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USER INFORMATION

VOLUME OF COLLECTION: 1 folder
COLLECTION DATE: 1988
PROVENANCE: Gift of Dr. Ralph Gray, Indianapolis, Ind., 27 February 1992
RESTRICTIONS: None
COPYRIGHT: Held by Indiana Historical Society
ALTERNATE FORMATS: None
OTHER FINDING AIDS: None
RELATED HOLDINGS: None
ACCESSION NUMBER: 92.0247

HISTORICAL SKETCH

None Applicable
The collection consists of the play, *Tippecanoe and Tecumseh Too: A Play in Two Acts*, by Charles Sanders Copeland. Written for a History of Indiana class at Indiana University - Purdue University at Indianapolis, the play explores Indian-settler relations in the Indiana Territory, 1809-1811.

**CATALOGUING INFORMATION**

MAIN ENTRY: Copeland, Charles Sanders

SUBJECT ENTRIES: Tippecanoe and Tecumseh too: a play in two acts/Charles Sanders Copeland.
Harrison, William Henry, 1773-1841--Drama
Tecumseh, Shawnee Chief, 1768-1813--Drama
Tenskwatawa, Shawnee Prophet--Drama
Tippecanoe, Battle of, 1811--Drama
Indians of North America--Indiana--Tippecanoe County--Wars--1750-1815--Drama
Indians of North America--Indiana--Drama
Amateur plays--Indiana
Historical drama, American--Indiana
Drama
Indiana--History--Drama
Northwest, Old--History--Drama
Tippecanoe County (Ind.)--History--Drama
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